
MAR 1 2 1973 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, D.C. 20408 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in reply to your letter of February 2, 1973. 

As we do not have the original of the "Report of Inspection by Naval 
Medical Staff on November 1, 1966 at National Archives of X-rays and 
Photographs of Autopsy of President John F. Kennedy," we are referring 
a copy of your letter to the Department of Justice in regard to your 
request for a copy of the report made from the original. 

As you know, the report of the Naval Medical Staff was previously 
withheld from research under the terms of 5 U.S.C. 552, subsection 
(b) (6), as a part of "medical files and similar files, the disclosure 
of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy" of the family of the late President Kennedy. On a subsequent 
review of the report, it was found that the provisions of this subsection, 
as interpreted by recent judicial decisions, were no longer applicable. 
However, at no time was this document security classified, as your 
letter would imply your understanding. 

We aro not aware of any other documents that contain information 
concerning the actions of the Secret Service agent in seizing and 
exposing a film at the autopsy. If you know of any relevant docu-
ments that have been published, we shall be pleased to make them 
available to you. 

Enclosed are copies of an unsigned draft of the report of the Naval 
Medical Staff and a memorandum from the Department of Justice to the 
National Archives dated January 13, 1967, entitled "Authentication of 
Kennedy Autopsy Pictures." Additional documents leading to the report 
of the Naval Medical Staff are withheld from research under the terms 
of 5 U.S.C. 552, subsection (b) (5), as "inter-agency or intra-agency 
memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party 
other than an agency in litigation with the agency," or are working 
papers which are not records for the purposes of the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act. 

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds 
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If you will specify the materials denied to you that you want 
reviewed, we shall be pleased to consider your request for a review. 

Sincerely, 

JAMES B. RHOADS 
Archivist of the United States 

Enclosures 
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At anproximately 2:CO p.m. on November 1, 1966, in Room 200-A of the 

National Archives Building, 8th and Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, 

Washington, D. C., the following individuals Jointly considered the 

items of materials which ere described hereinafter: 

8 x 10 film 

1. Interior, posterior view of the skull on 8 = 10" film, sli6atly heat 

damaged, bearing the x-ray number 21296. 

2. Aright lateral view of the skullon 3 = 10" film with two angle lines 

overdrawn on the film, the film bearing the x-ray miser 21296. 

3. A lateral view of the skull on a x 10' film be.a.ri-ng the x-ray number 

22296. 

4. X-ray of three fragments of bone with the larger fr ent containing 

metallic fragments on 8 x 10" film bearing no :n-ray identification number 

en the film. 

5. X-rmrlirith tliree fragments of bone on 8 x 10" film, the larger 

particle containing metallic fragments. 

6. X-ray of thr..,a bone frapmenta on 8 x 10" film, the larger f--goent 

showing metallic particles. 

7. Interior, posterior view of the abdomen on 14 x 7" film bearing the 

x-ray nmnber 21296. 

8.  Interior, mosterior view of the right shoulder and right chest on 

7" 	bearing the x-ray number 21296. 

D• :;..e,a71 •bari o 	i 	1-,11. 	4;. on 14 7'' 1-,==ir3 th 
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10. Interior, posterior vi=ew of the left shoulder and left chest on 

14 x 7" film bearing the x-rny number 21296. 

11. Interior, posterior view of the abdomen and lower Chest cn 14 x 7" 

film bearing the x-ray number 21296. 

12. Interior, posterior view of both femurs including both Imee joints 

on 14 x 7"  film  bearing the x-rgy number 21296. 

13. Interior, posterior view of the pelvis. There is a small round 

density of nilecgrmm media projected over the sacral canal. 

14. Interior, posterior view of the lower pelvis, hips, and upper 

femurs. 	- Coe x-ray is accompanied 	tha acccrmanying x-rey number 
and the ii !ti 	JG. The exception is number 8 uhich ia 

4 .7: 5 blnrk =31:hits n,.gativns acac=panied by 3 print, instead of 2 prints. 

1. 4 x 5" w.gative depictimg the left side of the head and shoulders 

(2 contact prints and 2 8 z 10" .orints) 

2. Similar view (2 contact prints and 2 8 x 10" prints) 

3. Similar view (2 contact prints and 2 8 x 10" prints) 

4. Similar view (2 contact printa and 2 8 x 10" prints) 

5. 4 x 5" negative depicting the rig4t. side of the heed and right 

shoulder (2 content prints and 2 8 . 10" prints ) 

6. 4 x 5"  negative eirpilnr to number 5 (above). (2 contact prints and 

2 a x 10" nrinta 

7. 4  x 5  negative depicting  superior view of head (2 contact prints 

and 2  8 x 10" mrints) 

4 77. 5  n,,zative siri'l- to n=ber 7 (above) (2 contact prints and 2 

13 ::4nts.) 
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9. 4 x 5 negative sirldlor to number 7 (2 contact and 2 3 x 10 printa) 

10. 4 x 5 negative skwilsr to nuMber 7 (2 contact and 2 8 x 10 prints) 

11. 4 x 5 native showing nosterior view of wound of entrance of missile 

high in shoulder (2 contact and 2 8 x 10" prints) 

12. 4 x 5 negative sirmilnr to number Il (2 contact and 2 8 x 10" prints) 

13. 4x 5" negative showing interior avocet of head and upper torso 

including tradhestcenrioound. Ai 40 discernible are two superficial stab 

wounds 

 

on each aide of the chest vlaced by the physioiscs in the emergency 

..omm at Parkland Bospital, DA113a, Toxls ( 2 contact and 2 a 10" prints) 

14. 4 x 5" negative similar to number 13 (above) except somewhat closer 

view (2 contact prints and 2 8 x 10" prints) 

15. 4 x 5" negative depicting wound of entrance in Tight posterior occipital 

(2 contact and 2 8 x 10" prints) 

16. 4 x 5" negative similar to nuMber 15 (2 contact and 2 8 x 10" prints) 

17. 4 x 5" negative depicting missile wound over entrance in posterior 

skull, following reflection of the scalp (2 contact and 2 8 x 10" prints) 

18. 4 x 5" negative similar to number 17 (above) with three contact and 

two 8 x 10" prints 

These negative jackets and individual prints described above each bear the 

initials JIM. 

Mack end :bite Negatives - No Prints Available

19. 4 z 5" bine& and white negative, no print availa11a, of bzsilar 

T17.r.1 of t11-:. brain 

7D. 4 x 	 7-117Y:.i.7, no 17rint. avalia21.1,, 

1:2ain 
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0,  4 x 5" black and white negative, no print available, basilar view 

of the brain. 

22. 4 x 5" black and white negative, no print available,direct basilar 

view of the brain. 

23. 4 x 5" black and white negative., no print available, superior view 

of brain clearly depicting the extensive damage to right cerebral henianbere. 

24. 4 5" black end white negative, no print available, c-1....2alar view 

to number 23 (above). 

25. 4 x 5" black end white negative, no nrint available, cinilar view 

to nt.mber 23 (above). 
(:webers 19 to 25 - 	folo.ers in.tia1 .7311; :-.1,gatives initiated g.TTB.) dolor `I'ransnarencies  

26. 4 2.: 5" color tro.nsn.arency with a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 3 x 10" 

color -prints of the right si.i.a of the had 

27. 4 x 5" color trays: icy with a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 8 x 10" 

color print., similar view as rrzmber 26 (above). 

23. 4 x 5" color transparen. 	with a 4 x 5" color negative -and 2 8 x 10" 

color r.nsa alatilar view ns number 26 (z.lbove). 

29. 4 x 5" color transnarenc7 with a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 x 10" 

color printe of the left side of the head. 

30. x 5" color transnarency with a 4 x 5" color negative old 2 8 x 13" 

color printa similar to nim:ber 29 (above). 

31. 4 :c 5" color transnarency with a 4 x 5" color r.ozative end 2 3 x 10" 

 	to nen...lcar 25 (nbc-..7--.). 

5" 	 .:. 4" 	5" co1z,-.:- 117.;at-Ivz,  and.10" 

'.:.Inta Of surerior viow of h..:111. 

35, 36, arli 37 - 	.7: 7' 
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4 x 5" color negative and 2 8 x 10' color prints, all similar view as 

number 32 (above). 

no 4 x 5" color transparency with a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 3 m 10" 

color Prints of the missile wound high in right superior, posterior shoulder. 

39. 4 x 5" color-ftrapaparency with a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 3 x 10" 

color prints, same view as number 33 (above). 

Lo. 4 x 5" color transparency with a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 8 .c lo" 

color prints of the interior view of peer torso and hc.:ad showing trachestomy 

'44.-...tirtti • 

41. 4 x 5" color transparency with a 4 5" color negative and 2 8 x 10" 

color prints, similar view to number 40 (above). 

42. 4 x 5" color transmarenoy with a 4 r. 5" color negative and 3 a 7: 13" 

color prints of the missile wound in right occipital region. 

43. 4 x 5" color transparency with a 4 x 5" color negative and 3 8 : lo" 

color prints, airrilar to number 42 (above). 

44. 4 x 5" color transparency with a 4 x. 5" color negative and 2 8 x 10" 

color prints of the missile wound in posterior ohull with scalp reflected. 

45. 4 x 5" color transnarency with a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 3 x 10" 

color prints, similar view as nuMber 4-4(ab,oye). 

46. 4 7: 5" color transparency with a 4 = 5" color negative and 2 8x 10" 

color Prints of the bssilar view of brain. 

47. 4 x 5" color transparency with a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 8 x 10" 

color pr4 r.to, simllar view or, number 1.6 (above). 

4 x 5" color tram.;71arcnry 	a 4 a 5" 	n 7,1t1v2 .7,fla 2 3 x lo" 

7rin7.2" ,71milzr 	namher 45 (.?::-Iove). 
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49. no color transparency but one color negative and 2 8 x le color 

ota si,..dlnr to nunher 46 (above). 

50. 4 x 5" color transparency with a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 8 x 10" 

color prints of the superior viow of the brain. 

51. 4 x 5' color transparency 'dth a 4 x 5" color negative and 2 8 x 10" 

color prints slmil:.rview to =maker 50 (above). 

Iii each of the above numbers (26 through 52), the jackets for the color 

film and the back of the color prints bear the initials JIB. 

Iliscelleneous  

'Unexposed but develoeed 4 x 5" :tam transparency. 

Unexposed, undeveloped 4 x 5" extaChrone fi/n. 

Roll of 120 film, proceased but showlag no recognizable 1,,,Pge 

Item =Meer four of the donation list represents 4 x 5 unexposed black 

and 'white film - five envelopes vi t4 each contAtning one 

The signatures signed below indicate that the above in true and correct 

to the best of their 1clowledge. 

▪ J. Lames, Ca-atain, 	17SN 	 D. James D. Phoads 
Deity Archivist of the United St t 

J. Thornt= Boswell, A.D. 	 7.:arion Johnson 

Jchn H. ;:acrsole, Captain, %.C., 	 Carl Belcher, U.S. Departnent 
of Justice 

Jc121 f,:rimner 


